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Abstract

Introduction:

Unplanned extubation is a recognized health problem and frequent morbidity in PICU.

Method:

Our SMART aim is to reduce the UPE rate to less than 1 per 100 ventilator days and sustain it for at least six months within 12 months. We chose the rate of UPE as an outcome measure. We chose Percentage of PICU staff who attended UPE training, Percentage of compliance to nurse assignment based on RAS, percentage of adherence to safety tag, Percentage of adherence to ETT fixation and completion of UPE case analysis form as process measures. We used PDSA as the main strategy to test the changes and implement multiple interventions.

Result:

Over 32 months of the entire project period, we recorded 10 UPEs events. 80% of patients were one year old or less. 60% of UPEs were with uncuffed ETT, and 80% happened in the early morning between 00:00 and 12:00. 50% needed reintubation, and 80% were discharged. However, 20% died in PICU (2 patients). 3 PDSAs were rolled out during the project and the rate of UPE decreased from 0.4 per 100 ventilation days in the year 2019 to 0.1 per 100 ventilation days in the year 2021 and was sustained for more than six months.

Conclusion:

UPE is significant morbidity and mortality in PICU, and we can identify the high-risk patients and the factors that contribute to such. Nurse-led QIP resulted in an apparent decrease in UPEs rate in PICU.

Introduction

Unplanned extubation (UPE) is defined as unplanned removal of an endotracheal tube (ETT) from the patient’s trachea (1). However, UPE can be further classified based on the underlying etiology into self-extubation (S-UPE) or accidental extubation (A-UPE), where Self-extubation means the patient’s own action results in the displacement of ETT from the trachea, i.e. the patient reached the ETT and pull it out by his/her own hand. In contrast, accidental extubation means unintentional health care provider intervention that results in the displacement of ETT from the trachea without the patient’s active participation, i.e. transferring the patient from bed to bed without securing or stabilizing the ETT that is resulting in extubation. It might be important to distinguish between these two types of UPE, given that each type has a different set of triggers and different solutions for root-cause analysis in each event.

In general, UPEs are considered a significant health problem and common morbidity in a pediatric care unit (PICU) and neonatal critical care unit (NICU), with incidence reported from 0.14 to 6.6 per 100
ventilator days (1, 2, 3). A large recent prospective multicenter case-control study in PICU reported a lower incidence rate with an overall incidence rate of 0.74 of unplanned extubations/100 endotracheal days; (95% CI, 0.64–0.85), however, it is worth mentioning that there was a high inter-site variation in reporting the incidence rate of UPE where rates ranged by the site from 0.3 to 2.1 unplanned extubations/100 endotracheal days (4).

UPEs are not free from harm, where around 20% of children who developed UPE had a significant cardiovascular collapse and required CPR or inotropic support (1, 4, 5). Not surprisingly, about two-thirds (62%) of the patients who developed UPEs in PICU will require re-intubation, while the remaining (48%) who didn’t require re-intubation should be considered as a missed opportunity for extubation rather than successful unplanned extubation. Moreover, all patients with UPE will have a longer stay in PICU regardless of whether they need re-intubation or not (4, 6). In addition to these significant adverse events and harm of UPE, UPEs have a significant economic burden where Roddy et al. found in their unique case-control study that Pediatric patients with UPEs have an associated increase in hospital costs ($36,692/case) as compared with age and diagnosis-matched controls (6).

The etiology for UPE in PICU is usually multifactorial; however, there are some risk factors that have been identified like: age of less than six years, inadequate sedation, ETT fixation method, increased secretion, time of the day (morning shift Vs. night shift), type of ETT (cuffed Vs. uncuffed), nurse experience and nurse to patient ratio (1, 4). These risk factors varied in odds ratio in the logistic regression analysis with conflicting results. However, Interestingly, nasal intubation, nurse-to-patient ratio of 1:1, and use of neuromuscular blockage have a protective effect against UPE in one of the largest multicenter analyses for risk factors of UPE in PICU (1, 4).

The benchmark for UPEs has been set as < 1 per 100 ventilator days, and many authors used this benchmark as a target in their quality improvement project (QIP) (7, 8, 9). The Method for calculating UPE is usually a function of the number of UPE per 100 intubation days (10).

Disclaimer: we utilized Institute for health improvement (IHI) open school courses as a resource for the authors, while we used SQUIRE 2.0 as a guide to reporting the project. (11,12)

Method

Context:

Maternity and children hospital (MCH) is a 500-bedded specialized regional referral hospital in the Qassim region in Saudi Arabia. The PICU department in MCH is 7-bedded (expanded to 10 beds during the project); it’s a closed system unit with an average annual admission rate of 500 medical and surgical patients. The occupancy rate in PICU is 85%, with a length of stay (LOS) of 4 days. The unit is covered 24/7 by a dedicated qualified team that includes staff nurses, RRT, PICU specialists and PICU
consultants. The nurse-to-patient ratio is variable based on the severity of the patient; however, overall, it is determined to be 1:1 to 1:2, all qualified PICU nurses with occasional pullout from another critical care area during surges times. RN and RRT working hours are determined to be 12 hrs shifts.

**Interventions:**

(A) **Design:**

1- **Formation of the task force:**

Between 2018 and 2019, we noticed a steady increase in UPE events as it is usually reported as morbidity events in the PICU department which were zero events prior to the project. We formulated a multi-professional team to assess and review these events and chose a nurse staff as a project champion. The team comprised of a PICU registered staff Nurse (RN), a PICU registered Respiratory therapist (RRT), a PICU staff physician and a quality coordinator. We reviewed a short analysis for these events/cases (Table 1, first 5 cases). In addition, all team members registered in Institute for Health Improvement (IHI) open-school free courses and completed the introductory QI courses (101 .102 .103.104) to equip ourselves with the necessary knowledge and skills prior to starting the project.

The team answered the three questions of the model for improvement:

**Aim**

to decrease the UPE rate to less than 1 per 100 ventilator days and to sustain it for six months

**Measures**

outcome measures, process measures and balancing measures (Table 2)

**Changes**

a bundle of interventions (known to decrease UPE in other PICUs)

2- **Process of choosing changes (interventions):**

Changes (interventions) can be selected in many ways, such as process mapping, benchmarking, or creative thinking. We brainstormed and limited literature review for similar projects and devised a bundle of interventions. (Fig. 1: key drivers and interventions) (Fig. 4: Pareto chart for Risk factors for UPE)

**Measures: (see Table 2)**

Outcome measure:

UPE rate: we chose the rate of UPE as the outcome measure given it is the measurable aim of the study. The unit reports the UPE rate monthly as a required KPI in PICU and reportable morbidity events. However,
to ensure we report all events, we incorporate UPE rate in our daily safety huddle in PICU. Our safety huddle occurs daily at 10 am with all key persons (consultant on-call, resident on call, head nurse, charge nurse and our quality coordinator who have the records) inside PICU daily.

Process measures:

1. **Percentage of PICU staff who attended UPE training/education**: given that our initial review showed a lack of awareness contributed to the UPE events, we chose staff education and increased awareness as an intervention and we chose this measure to study the efficiency of our teaching. We conducted regular didactic lectures and workshops around the UPE (incidence, etiology, impact on patient outcomes, prevention measures) and we collected attendance for these educational activities.

2. **Percentage of patients assigned the risk assessment score (RAS)**: we identified that lack of objective risk assessment tool was contributed to UPE events where we found some high-risk patients for UPE given to a novice nurse or given to experienced staff but higher patient: nurse ratio i.e. 1:3. In order to counteract this, we adopted a known tool called RAS and to assess the compliance to this score we planned random rounds to check all intubated patient for the presence of this score in the patient chart.

3. **Percentage of compliance to nurse assignment based on RAS**: one of the objectives of the RAS tool is to help us link the right nurse to the right patient in the right ratio. Where patient: nurse ratio is based on the risk of UPE. For example patients with high score of RAS, will be assigned to an experienced nurse with a 1:1 ratio and low risk can be assigned 1:2 when needed. In order to monitor the compliance with this important intervention, we conducted random rounds and checked if the patient: nurse ratio for intubated patients was aligned with the RAS recommendation.

4. **Percentage of compliance to ETT fixation (H-Y technique)**: we found in our review that the variation of ETT fixation is one of the factors that contributed to UPE events; hence we created a standard fixation method. After the multiple training secessions and bedside demonstrations by our senior RT, we conduct random rounds on intubated patients and check the technique of ETT fixation if it’s consistent with the standard.

5. **UPE case-analysis form completion**: given that there were multiple factors that contribute to UPE events and some units have different sets of factors, we created a form (see supplement) to be filled by the bedside nurse immediately after the UPE event. This form captures the known factors and risks for UPE and will help us tailor our effort to the most common factors in our unit (supplement 1). Therefore, chose this measure and conducted a review for all UPE events and reviewed the case analysis for compliance and completeness.

**Analysis:**

**Figure 1: UPE Key driver diagram (KDD)**
We used KDD to organize our ideas and discover various causes that contributed to UPE. The key driver breaks down the aim of our improvement project into primary and secondary drivers to help determine what part of the improvement process we need to tweak and implore.

- Primary drivers are factors that are part of the system that directly impact the outcome or aim of our UPE QI effort.
- Secondary drivers are opportunities to change (interventions) in our UPE QI effort. They directly impact the primary driver of our smart aim.

**Figure 2: UPE rate on U-chart**

We used the SPC statistical control chart for real-time monitoring of the unplanned extubation rate displayed on a U chart (number of unplanned extubation events per 100 ventilator days) from 1st six months 2019 baseline period until December 2021. The monthly UPE rate is depicted in a solid blue line; the Mean UPE rate is depicted in solid green color throughout 37-months study period. The blue line represents Upper and lower control limits (UCL 2.98 and LCL 0); 3 SD standard deviations above and below the mean were utilized respectively. 3 PDSA cycles were developed sequentially to sustain and achieve 0 UPE for eight months from May 2021 – December 2021. There was a relatively unequal sample size each month.

**Figure 3: Days between UPE events G-Chart**

We choose the G chart to represent the time between rare, occurring events.

**Figure 4: Pareto chart**

We used Pareto chart for a number of causes leading to unplanned extubation that occurred during baseline period from 2018 to first six months of 2019 (January – June) before QI project initiation. The number of UPEs was shown on the left vertical axis, and the cumulative percentage for each factor is depicted on the right axis. Lack of awareness /variation of securing ETT (patient activity at bedside, x-ray suctioning, retaping) NP ratio represents 80% causes of UPE.

**B) Description of individual interventions:**

1- Awareness and safety culture:

The team prepared a short presentation (didactic and interactive) that was conducted on several occasions for PICU staff as well as other pediatric departments through grand rounds and interdepartmental activities. The presentation focused on defining UPE as a major health care problem and preventable morbidity while explaining the possible system and individual factors contributing to such morbidity.

2- Standardization of ETT fixation:
We reviewed the practice of standard ETT fixation, and we adopted (H-Y Method) for the ETT fixation and securement (Fig. 6). We conducted several hands-on workshops before implementation for all PICU staff.

3- Risk assessment system:

Based on our literature review, we identified age, low sedation level and excessive secretion and others (Table 3) as risk factors. We adopted a risk score system (table 4) that assigned a specific score for each intubated patient. This score resulted in a change in nurse-to-patient ratio to mitigate the high-risk level for UPE in each patient.

4- Bedside reminder:

We included a visual reminder for all intubated patients called (where bundle) (supplement 2).

5- Monitoring and Reporting UPE:

We aligned our goal with the overarching goal of the quality and safety department and registered our initiative as QIP and set it as a clinical indicator for PICU. To increase awareness and capture all events, we also utilized our event-reporting system called: occurrence/variance report (OVR). We added a question about UPE in our daily safety huddle in PICU (do we have UPE in the last 24 hrs?); if yes, then two other inquires: is it registered in the OVR system? Did we complete the UPE case analysis form?

We also added an auditing tool (to be filled randomly every month by the UPE team) to monitor the compliance of the components of the recommended initiatives to prevent UPE (see Supplement 3).

6- Database:

We established a database for UPE events with a form that was revised twice to capture the possible causes for UPE and to be filled in real-time by the bedside nurse for each UPE event (see supplement) and collected periodically for analysis to inform us about new trends or future area of improvements.

7- Competency for ETT fixation:

We developed a form to test competency for ETT fixation conducted for all new staff and then every 2–3 months on intubated patients and/or mannequins to ensure competency and identify gaps in learning.

(C) Strategy to test changes (interventions):

PDSA (Plan-Do-Study-Act) methodology (total of three cycles):

PDSA-1:
(Plan): stating the question and making the prediction: will introducing the bundle decrease the UPE rate? Prediction: yes, with moderate resistance to change in culture.

We selected a bundle of 3 interventions; then we chose the Method of data collection, time frame and person responsible for data collection. **WHO**: the nurse educator with our RT will prepare material and equipment for staff education and training about the UPE prevention project; the project champion will collect and report the rate of UPE and training compliance. **WHAT**: project champion will collect the UPE rate monthly compliance/attendance of training sessions monthly. **WHEN**: start within one month and meet monthly to review and analyze the outcomes.

(Do): We launched three interventions that included: 1- increasing awareness of UPE and promoting safety culture 2- standardized ETT fixation 3- creating bedside reminder called (where bundle).

(Study) we are still having UPEs events (Fig. 2), and based on the interviews with staff and observation at the bedside, we found insufficient understanding of the goals of the project among the staff as well as a lack of awareness of the available materials.

(Act)

to do RCA for these cases, re-educate the staff, and to adapt the previous interventions.

**PDSA-2:**

(Plan): stating the question and making the prediction: is the previous failure in the first PDSA is secondary to failure in change or failure in executing the change? We think it's due to suboptimal execution and suboptimal training and education. **WHO**: nurse educator will reinforce training education sessions, the team will create tracking sheet and form to fill by bedside nurse, **WHAT**: we will collect UPE rate and the detail in each event of UPE, **WHEN**: immediate implementation, collect UPE monthly and tracking sheet to be filled per event.

(Do): RCA for events: the team interviewed the bedside nurse and reviewed possible causes in non-blame culture but with appropriate accountability. Nurse ratio and absence of risk classification were the most likely system factors contributing to UPE events' persistence. We started interventions which included 1- re-introduction of UPE awareness 2- incorporation of risk monitoring in nurse flow-sheet.

(Study)

rate of UPE remained unchanged and we had difficulty in data collection, shortage of nurses and absence of shared understanding of high-risk patients based on the walk rounds and interviews with the staff.

(Act)

adapt previous interventions, revisit literature review and introduce or modify some interventions.
**PDSA-3:**

(Plan) Stating the question and making the prediction: will add an assessment risk tool and competency test decrease the rate of UPE? Prediction: yes. **WHO**: team will create a risk assessment tool and create competency test material. **WHAT**: airway risk assessment tool, competency test tool. **WHEN**: to implement ASAP, monitor monthly, and report to the monthly team meeting.

(DO): 1- adoption of an established risk score (table 4) and adjust patient: nurse ratio based on the risk assessment. 2- create a form for the UPE event to be filled by the bedside nurse in real-time for each event (replacing the tracking sheet database) (supplement) and 3- start competency for ETT fixation.

(Study): compliance of staff to (RAS scoring, H-Y taping technique, and filling the case analysis) were monitored with varying success (see supplement), and the staff understanding improved based on walk rounds and interviews of bedside nurses by the taskforce members. UPE rate was zero for the last eight months (April 2021 to the end of December 2021). (see Fig. 3: G-chart)

(Act)

Adopt the interventions and implement them as a standard of care (to include them in policy and procedure of the department)

**Result**

We have observed ten patients with Unplanned extubation (UPE) since we started to work on the project. Demographic data: 7 patients were one year old or less, two were > 1 year but < less than six-year, and only one was > than six years old. Regarding the type of ETT, six patients had uncuffed ETT and the remaining cuffed ETT. In terms of the type of UPE (accidental Vs. self-extubation), 6 UPEs were accidental (inappropriate handing by the staff during a procedure i.e. x-ray, changing from bed to bed post-transfer), and 4 UPEs were self-extubation (the patient they self pulled the tube out by their own hands). Regarding the need for re-intubation, five patients needed to be re-intubated while the remaining five did well on High flow O2 therapy. Regarding the time of UPEs,

seven UPEs happened between 7 AM – 7 PM, and three UPEs between 7 PM-7 AM.

Regarding the bedside nurse experience, 4 UPEs happened where the primary nurse experience was less than one year in PICU and Nurse patient ratio 1:2. In contrast, the remaining 6 happened with bedside nurse ratio of 1:1 having PICU experience > than one year. Regarding The outcome of the patients with UPEs, eight patients were discharged to their respective wards and two died in PICU (one of them was already DNR prior to the UPE event), and of note, both were accidental extubation.

During the project and over 32 months (April-2019-December-2021), We had 20 meetings among the taskforce members. We conducted 11 formal lectures and workshops and frequent nonformal bedside discussions and reviews by the task force members. We agreed upon five measures (1 outcome and four
processes) and rolled out 3 PDAs. The outcome measure was the rate of UPE and the remaining process measure were Percentage of PICU staff who attended UPE training /education, Percentage of the patient assigned RAS, Percentage of compliance to nurse assignment based on RAS, Percentage of compliance to ETT fixation. We created new forms and tools like the RAS H-Y taping technique, where Bundle and case analysis forms are to be filled with each new UPE.

The compliance to the process measures was checked randomly one or twice via an agreed-upon auditing tool. The results were averaged as follows: Percentage of PICU staff who attended UPE training /education, Percentage of the patient assigned RAS (83%), Percentage of compliance to nurse assignment based on RAS (81%), Percentage of compliance to ETT fixation (H-Y technique) was (96%).

We noticed a gradual improvement in compliance with the standard of care and increased understanding and engagement of the staff for the importance of UPEs and the need to prevent it. This engagement and shared mental model resulted in the apparent decrease of the UPE rate to Zero in the last eight months of December despite the expansion of beds (expanded from 7 to 10) and despite the high percentage of the new PICU staff (fresh graduate nurses joined PICU after passing the probational period ) and they represent %24 of the total nurses in PICU during the project.

**Discussion**

In our project, we were able to decrease the UPE event rate and sustain it for a while using a bundle of intentions that included (1) education/raise awareness about UPE, (2) standardizing the ETT fixation practice, (3) utilizing risk assessment tool to identify high-risk patient/situations for UPE and (4) create monitoring and auditing system for UPE events.

Acknowledging the limitation in our study and the low number of events, the result generally points in the same direction as other large studies in terms of the risk factors and outcomes. where we found in our study the age group at risk is six years and less in age and most UPE events happened between 7 AM-7 PM, in addition most of them have uncuffed ETT. (1,4) The nurse-patient ratio and nurse experience were not apparent risk factors in our study compared with other reported risk factors. However, it might be the low event number in our study that preclude finding this association. (1,4)

Although it is not clearly reported in the literature around UPE in PICU, It might be prudent to differentiate between the two types of UPEs, The accidental UPE (A-UPE) Vs. The self-extubation UPE (S-UPE). The A-UPE means dislodgement of ETT caused by the health care provider's inappropriate action during manipulation of the patient. In contrast, S-UPE means dislodgment of ETT by the action of the patient themself. Where we found that A-UPE is the most common in our study and carry the worst outcome (the two mortality in our study were A-UPE events)

We might be able to eliminate the A-UPE type with targeted strategies, but we might never be able to eliminate the S-UPE type given that the former is a result of an inappropriate process while the latter is an inevitable result of an appropriate process. Examples of A-UPE in our study as well as in our short
literature review included A-UPE events during x-ray, bathing, procedure inside PICU or transport patient from his bed to another bed for procedure outside PICU i.e. Brain MRI. On the other hand, S-UPE -in our opinion- is an inevitable event of our progress toward liberating patients and keeping them spontaneously breathing on minimal chemical restrain, which is the current best practice.

We think that the key drivers and interventions that guided us to achieve our goal of reducing UPE rate are: standardization of ETT fixation, using risk assessment tool, using bedside reminder and the focused review and analysis for each case (post-event analysis by multi professional team, that enable us to tailor our effort to the local causes). Furthermore, this conclusion is also supported by other projects using QI methodology to reduce UPE, where they reach a similar conclusion. (7)

Lesson learned:

- UPE is preventable morbidity with known risk factors (i.e. age less than one year, uncuffed ETT, variation of ETT fixation technique)
- No single intervention could reduce UPE rate but it's the power of bundle interventions that act collectively toward a common goal.
- UPE event that doesn't result in reintubation is actually a missed extubation opportunity!
- The best chance for QIP to be successful is carefully choosing the champion from the frontline who is interested and capable otherwise imposing these excellent QIPs on uninterested or incapable staff, is a setup for failure.
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Tables 1 And 4

Tables 1 and 4 are available in the Supplementary Files section.

Tables 2 And 3

Table 2: measures in UPE project:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure name</th>
<th>Measure type</th>
<th>Nominator</th>
<th>Dominator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPE rate</td>
<td>outcome</td>
<td>UPE events</td>
<td>100 ventilator days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of PICU staff attended UPE training/education</td>
<td>process</td>
<td>Number of staff attended UPE training/education</td>
<td>Number of all PICU staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of patient assigned RAS</td>
<td>process</td>
<td>Number of patients with RAS score documented in chart</td>
<td>Number of intubated patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of compliance to nurse assignment based on RAS</td>
<td>process</td>
<td>Number of correct nurse assignment</td>
<td>Number of intubated patients with RAS score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of compliance to ETT fixation</td>
<td>process</td>
<td>Number of intubated patients with correct fixation</td>
<td>Number of all intubated patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPE case analysis</td>
<td>process</td>
<td>Number of UPE cases with completed form filled</td>
<td>Number of UPE all UPE cases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UPE= unplanned extubation

PICU= pediatric intensive care unit

RAS= risk assessment score
ETT = endotracheal tube

Table 3: common risk factors for UPE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identified UPE risk factors from literature review</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Age less than 6 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Inadequate sedation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Excessive secretion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Type of ETT (Uncuffed Tube)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Variation in Method of ETT fixation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Nurse-Patient Ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Nurse pulled out from another department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Bedside nurse years of experience</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figures

Figure 1: Key drivers and interventions

Key Driver Diagram to Prevent UPE

**Interventions**
- Increased awareness, vigilance and culture change
- Building active Team of UPE advocate
- Daily safety huddle of at RISK patient for UPE
- Bedside Safety reminders
- Standardization of ETT securing method
  - Staffs education
  - Use of H & Y tapping
  - Skills workshop (nurses and RT)
  - Competency based assessment
- 2-person technique during patient manipulation
- Multidisciplinary review of events
- RAS scoring
- NP (nurse : patient) ratio

Figure 1

SMART AIM, key drivers and interventions for the project (abbreviations: UPE=unplanned extubation, ETT=endotracheal tube, RAS=risk assessment score, RT=respiratory therapist)
Figure 2

UPE rate in U chart
Figure 3

G-Chart for days between UPE events
Figure 4

Pareto chart
Figure 5

auditing results around the staff compliance with interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RAS SCORING</th>
<th>N:P RATIO</th>
<th>Safety Tag</th>
<th>h-y technique</th>
<th>CBS/WATS</th>
<th>UPE Case Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JANUARY</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEBRUARY</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCH</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULY</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6

H-Y Technique of Securing ETT

NOTE:
- AVOID PINCING OR OVER PULLING OF PLASTER TO MAINTAIN THE ADHESIVES
- ALWAYS TAB OR FOLD THE END PART OF THE PLASTER FOR EASY REMOVAL ONCE PLASTER IS SOILED AND FOR CHANGING.

(REF. https://youtu.be/ie3Tweq4P_0)
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